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LABORATORY TESTS OF THE BELL PEPPERS PROCESSING DEVICE  
 

Summary 
 

Device for hollowing and cutting bell peppers adapted to work in a technological line is objective of the laboratory tests. 
The device accomplishes three processing stages during one work cycle: hollows a core, removes residual seeds and cuts 
bell pepper into equal parts. In the article the obtained results are discussed. The results show that the cutting process is 
proceeding correctly; no adverse changes in bell peppers pulp structure were diagnosed. 
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BADANIA LABORATORYJNE AUTOMATU WYDR��AJ�CEGO-TN�CEGO DO PAPRYK 
 

Streszczenie 
 

Przedmiotem bada� jest automat wydr��aj�co-tn�cy do papryki, który przystosowany jest do pracy w linii technologicznej. 
Automat realizuje trzy procesy obróbcze w czasie cyklu, tj. wydr��a gniazda nasienne, wydmuchuje pestki z wn�trza papryk 
oraz rozkrawa j� na cz��ci. W artykule omówiono wyniki bada� rozkrawania papryk. Badania wykaza�y, �e proces ci�cia 
jest prawid�owy oraz nie zaobserwowano niekorzystnych zmian struktury. 
S�owa kluczowe: automat wydr��aj�co-tn�cy, papryka, obróbka warzyw 
 
 
1. Introduction 
 
 The seasonality of the bell pepper crops forces the pro-
cessing enterprises to organize their production processes. 
They have to focus mainly on the minimization of the stor-
age time. For this purpose, work to design a hollowing and 
cutting device in cooperation between "J.A.M. INOX 
PRODUKT" in Kalisz, Industrial Institute of Agricultural 
Engineering in Pozna� and Poznan University of Technolo-
gy, was undertaken, which allows obtaining cut bell pep-
pers with removed cores and seeds. Within the design stag-

es virtual model was elaborated and afterward numerical 
simulations were conducted. Basing on the obtained results, 
physical prototype was built to perform laboratory and 
exploitation tests. Fig. 1 shows the hollowing and cutting 
device prototype for bell peppers. Its structure and used 
materials meet the food safety requirements [2, 5]. 
 The process starts from drawing initially selected pep-
pers by workers from a collection box. Afterward they 
place bell peppers into the conveyor belt’s holding sockets 
and then bell peppers are transported to the processing 
units. 
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Fig. 1. General view of the hollowing and cutting device for bell pepper [3]: a) place for the collection box, b) conveyor belt 
with sockets, c) cutting unit, d) hollowing unit, e) control cabinet 
Rys. 1. Widok ogólny automatu wydr��aj�co-tn�cego do papryk [3]: a) miejsce na kosz zasypowy, b) ta�ma transportowa 
z umocowaniem produktu, c) zespó� rozkrawania, d) zespó� wydr��aj�cy, e) jednostka steruj�ca 
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 During the hollowing stage, reciprocating crown-like-
knifes enter the bell peppers. Their backward movement 
removes core and seeds. Subsequently hollowed bell pep-
pers are moved to the seeds removal unit where, by means 
of compressed air, seeds are being removed. 
 In the penultimate unit, cutting takes place. Downward 
movement of the cutting knife splits a bell pepper into re-
quired parts, depending on the number of cutting edges. 
This is the last processing stage fulfilled by the device. 
 In the finished product emptying stage the conveyor belt 
turns down and returns to the beginning of the device pro-
cessing line. In this way processed bell peppers exit the 
conveyor belt sockets. The linear movement of conveyor 
belt is provided by electric drive unit whereas processing 
equipment is powered by usage of pneumatic drive. Both 
guarantee proven and reliable solution widely use in food 
industry machines [4]. 
 
2. The aim of the study 
 
 The aim of the laboratory tests, carried out in Industrial 
Institute of Agricultural Engineering in Department of Re-
search and Development of Foodstuff Machinery and De-

vices was to estimate the regularity of the main hollowing 
and cutting device processing stages, estimate its perfor-
mance and mark off the processing stages effectiveness. 
Within this paper merely part of obtained results are pre-
sented, principally cutting process testing. 
 
3. Methodology research 
 
 Prior to the research, the bell peppers selection was 
carried out. Bell peppers were divided into three dimension 
groups according to its diameter (fig. 2). 
 The aim of the cutting stage tests was to estimate the 
effectiveness expressed by the proper cut bell peppers to 
whole peppers subjected to the test ratio. As a correct pro-
cessed product assumed a bell pepper which parts were 
fully separated from each other and the pulp structure was 
not damaged. Tests were conducted using the computer 
image analysis with Motic microscope equipped with 
Bresser Mikrocam 9 Mpix camera. 
 
 During the tests, previously prepared bell peppers were 
placed into the conveyor belt holding sockets, which trans-
ported them under the cutting knifes (fig. 3). 
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Fig. 2. Raw material for research divided into dimension groups: a) small, b) medium, c) large [1] 
Rys. 2. Surowiec do bada� podzielony na grup� papryki: a) ma�ej, b) �redniej i c) du�ej [1] 
 
 
 
 

 
       a)           b)          c) 
 

Fig. 3. The general view of bell peppers placed into conveyor belt holder sockets [1]: a) small pepper, b) medium pepper, 
c) large pepper 
Rys. 3. Widok umocowania papryki w gniazdach ta�my transportowej automatu [1]: a) papryka ma�a, b) papryka �rednia, 
c) papryka du�a  
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 Cutting knifes, moving downward, were dividing bell 
peppers into required number of parts (fig. 4). As a result 
separated parts of bell peppers, prepared for next processing 
stages were obtained. 
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Fig. 4. The cutting knife used during the bell peppers cut-
ting test [1] 
Rys. 4. Nó� rozkrawaj�cy wykorzystany do badania ci�cia 
papryki [1] 
 
4. Results and discussion 
 
 Conducted research demonstrated that the hollowing 
and cutting device performance is 4000 bell peppers per 
hour. Appropriately selected bell peppers, divided into 
dimension groups and adjusted conveyor belt holding sock-
ets gave high effectiveness of the processing stages. Exem-
plary graph, obtained by the cutting tests is shown in fig. 5. 
 

 
 

Fig. 5. The cutting process tests results [1] 
Rys. 5. Wyniki procesu wydr��ania papryk [1] 
 
 
 
 The best fitting, for each holding socket adjustment, was 
drawn for the large bell pepper group. For this group the 
effectiveness reached one hundred percent. The effective-
ness up to 80% was recorded in medium group.  
In the case of small bell peppers, the inappropriate fitting in 
holding sockets resulted in the smallest effectiveness 
around 50%. 
 During the research it was diagnosed that positioning of 
the small and medium bell peppers in the conveyor belt 
holding sockets was incorrect, which contributed to higher 
amount of faultily cut bell peppers. 

 The hollowing and cutting device for bell peppers ena-
bles to adjust the holding sockets to each dimension group 
and finally eliminate the undesirable apparition. 
 

 In fig. 6 appropriate cut bell pepper is shown. The vege-
table was separated into parts longwise direction. 
 

 
 

Fig. 6. Example of appropriate cut bell pepper [1] 
Rys. 6. Przyk�ad papryki poprawnie rozkrojonej [1] 
 
 In fig. 7 an example of inappropriate cut bell pepper is 
presented. It can be seen that parts are not fully separated 
from each other and its side surface is damaged. 
 

    a)        b) 
 
Fig. 7. Examples of the inappropriate cut bell peppers [1] 
a) medium bell pepper cut in non-longwise direction, 
b) small bell pepper with not fully separated parts and cut in 
non-longwise direction 
Rys. 7. Przyk�ady niepoprawnie rozkrojonych papryk [1]: 
a) �rednia papryka rozkrojona wzd�u� nieca�ej d�ugo�ci, 
b) ma�a papryka rozkrojona uko�nie w stosunku do osi 
wzd�u�nej równoleg�ej do d�u�szego boku 
 
 The tests of the bell peppers pulp structure after cutting 
were also conducted. It was shown, by means of computer 
image analysis, that the cutting process does not damage 
pulp structure (fig. 8). No crushed areas and torn parts 
along a cutting plane were identified. 
 
5. Conclusions 
 
 The hollowing and cutting device prototype tests, which 
is adapted to work in a technological line, allowed to esti-
mate its performance around 4000 pieces per hour. Fur-
thermore cutting process tests showed that the bell pepper’s 
size and shape has a great influence on the effectiveness. 
For the large bell pepper dimension group, due to appropri-
ate fitting between holding sockets and bell peppers, the 
cutting process effectiveness reached one hundred percent. 
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Fig. 8. The cross section of a bell pepper specimen [1] 
Rys. 8. Przekroje wybranych próbek [1] 
 
 
It has to be state that suitable positioning of bell peppers in 
the sockets during the processing stages determined its 
effectiveness. In addition, basing on the computer image 
analysis, it was shown that correctly performed cutting 
process does not damage the bell peppers pulp structure 
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